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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK I

In re:

THE VERMEIL LLC, CHAPTER 11 A
Case No. 15-44136-ess
(Cases Jointly Administrated)

In re:

STERLING & SEVENTH LLC, CHAPTER 11
I Case No 15-44135-ess

SECOND AMENDED DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR
THE DEBTORS’ PLAN OF REORGANIZAITON,  

_DA_TEl_) N_()VEMBER 7, 2017
I. INTRODUCTION

This is the disclosure statement (the “Disclosure Statement”) in the Chapter ll
ease of The Vermeil LLC (“Vermeil”) and Sterling & Seventh, LLC (“Sterling &
Seventh”) (referred together herein as the “Debtors”). This Disclosure Statement
contains information about the Debtors and describes the Debtors’ Chapter ll Plan of
Reorganization (the “Plan”) filed by the Debtors on November 7, 2017. A fill] copy of
the Plan is attached to this Disclosure Statement as Exhibit A. Your rights may be
affected. You should read the Plan and this Disclosure Statement carefully and
discuss them with your attorney. Ifyou do not have an attorney, you may wish to
consult one. . ~-

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT HAS BEEN SUPPLIED BY THE DEBTORS. BASED UPON THE
INFORMATION MADE AVAILABLE, PROP()NENT’S COUNSEL HAS NO
INFORMATION TO INDICATE THAT THE INFORMATION DISCLOSED
HEREIN IS INACCURATE. NEITHER THE PROPONENT NOR THEIR
COUNSEL, HOVVEVER, IS ABLE TO STATE DEFINITIVELY THAT THERE IS
NO INACCURACY HEREIN OR THAT FUTURE EVENTS MAY NOT RENDER
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN INACCURATE.
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The proposed distributions under the Plan are discussed at pages 7-10 of this
Disclosure Statement. There are no general unsecured creditors of the Estate.

A. Purpose of This Document

This Disclosure Statement describes:

v The Debtors and significant events during the bankruptcy case,
0 How the Plan proposes to treat claims or equity interests of the type you

hold (i.e., what you will receive on your claim or equity interest if the
plain is confirmed),

v VVho can vote on or object to the Plan,
Q What factors the Bankruptcy Court (the “Court”) will consider when

deciding whether to confirm the Plan,  
v Why (the Proponent) believes the Plan is feasible, and how the treatment

of your claim or equity interest under the Plant compares to what you
would receive on your claim or equity interest in liquidation, and

0 The effect of confinnation of the Plan.  

Be sure to read the Planas well as the Disclosure Statement. This Disclosure
Statement described the Plan, but it is the Plan itself that will, if confrmed, establish your
rights.

C B. Deadlines for Voting and Objecting: Date of Plan Confirmation Hearing

The Court has not yet confirmed the Plan described in this Disclosure Statement.
This section described the procedures pursuant to which the Plan will or will not be
confirmed.  

1. Time and Place ofthe Hearing to (Finally Approve This Disclosure
Statement and) Confirm the Plan

The hearing at which the Court will determine whether to confirm the Plan will
take place on November 28, 2017, at 10:30 a.m., before Honorable Elizabeth S. Stong,
United States Bankruptcy Judge, United States Bankruptcy Court, Courtroom 3585,
United States Bankruptcy Court, 271 Cadman Plaza East, Brooklyn, New York 11201.

2. Deadlinefor Voting to Accept or Reject the Plan

If you are entitled to vote to accept or reject the plan, vote on the enclosed ballot
and retum the ballot in the enclosed envelope to:

Barry D. Haberman, Esq.
254 South Main Street, #404
New City, New York 10956

See section IV.A. below for a discussion ofvoting eligibility requirements.
2
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Your ballot must be received by (insert date) or it will not be counted.

3. Deadline For Objecting to the (Adequacy ofDisclosure and)
Confirmation ofthe Plan

Objections to the confirmation of the Plan must be filed with the Court and served
upon

Ban"y D. Haberman, Esq.
254 South Main Street, #404
New City, New York 10956

And

Office of the United States Trustee
For the Eastern District ofNew York
US Federal Office Building
201 Varick Street, Suite 1006
New York, New York 10014

by November 21, 2017.

4. Identity ofPerson to Contactfor More Information

If you want additional information about the Plan, you should contact:

Barry D. Haberman, Esq.
254 South Main Street, #404
New City, New York 10956.
845-638-4294 2
Email - bdh1aw@aol.com

1

C. Disclaimer

This Court has conditionally approved Disclosure Statement as contained
adequate information to enableparties aflected by the Plan to make an informed
judgment about its terms. The Court has notyet determined whether the Plan meets
the legal requirementsfor confirmation, and thefact that the Court has approved this
Disclosure Statement does not constitute an endorsement ofthe Plan by the Court, or a
recommendation that it is accepted. (The Court ’s approval ofthis Disclosure
Statement is subject tofinal approval at the hearing on confirmation ofthe Plan.
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ll. BACKGROUND

A. Description and History of the Debtors’ Business

The Vermeil is a New York limited liability company. The Vermeil owns and
manages a condominium apartment (Unit 1D) in a building located at 133 Seventh Place,
Brooklyn, New‘York. Said condominium apartment is rented.

Sterling & Seventh is a New York limited liability company. Sterling & Seventh
is the predecessor in interest to The Vermeil. On or about March 5, 2008, a time
substantially prior to the filing of the instant Cases, Sterling & Seventh assigned its assets
and liabilities to The Vermeil. Sterling & Seventh no longer conducts business, it has no
assets. Sterling & Seventh has not conducted any business for at least five (5) years.

Sterling & Seventh was the sponsor and developer of a condominium project at
133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York. The apartment owned by The Vermeil
represents the last unsold unit in the project. The management of 133 Seventh Place,
Brooklyn, New York rests with The Board ofManagers of the Vermeil Condominium, an
entity that is not under the control and/or direction of the Debtors. .

The Debtors have an outstanding Mortgage with Jacob Rosenberg, a Mortgage
that is in default status. Said Mortgage has been the subject of a foreclosure action filed
in New York Supreme Court, Kings County, said action entitled Jacob Rosenberg v. The
Vermeil LLC, et al, Index No. 16962/2011. After extensive litigation, Supreme Court
has issued an Judgment ofForeclosure and Sale, dated June 15, 2017. However, due to the
filing of these Cases and pursuant to an Order of this Court dated July 5, 2016 (Doc. 60) a
Stay is in place with regards to a sale of Unit 1D. Furthermore, Supreme Court has
determined that Unit 1E, titled in the name of Jacob Rosenberg is property belonging to
The Vermeil, and said Unit 1E is to be sold pursuant to the Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale. It is represented that the amount of Rosenberg’s Judgment (as of December 31,
2017) is $2,430,866.67.

The Debtors’ principal, Jacob Pinson, is himself a debtor in the Chapter 7
bankruptcy case of In re Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson, 14-40212 (ESS), and that David
J. Doyaga, Esq. is the Chapter 7 Trustee in Mr. Pinson’s individual case. Mr. Doyaga has
had notice of all proceedings in this Case, but to date has not substantively participated in
the proceedings.

B. Insiders of the Debtor

The following individual is an insider of the Debtor as defined in § 101 (31)

Jacob Pinson — Managing Member - 100% membership interest

No compensation was paid to the insider by the Debtors.

 C. Management of the Debtor Before and During the Bankruptcy  

During the two years prior to the date on which the bankruptcy petition was filed,
the officers, directors, managers or others persons in control of the Debtors (collectively
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the “Manager”) was Jacob Pinson , who was the sole Managing Member for the two
years prior to the date that the bankruptcy petitions were filed. ,

The Manager of the Debtors during the Debtors’ Chapter 11 case has been:

Jacob Pinson

After the effective date of the order confirming the Plan, the “Post Confirmation
Managers”, will be: Barry D. Haberman, Esq. The responsibilities and compensation of
these Post Confirmation Managers are described in section Ill (C) 1 of this Disclosure
Statement.

D. Events Leading to Chapter 11 Filing

The Debtors suffered from poor market conditions in the sale ofUnits in The
Vermeil condominium project. The Debtors became overextended and defaulted in
payment of secured debt (Mortgage). The Debtors were also subject to a legal action
brought by the Board of Managers of The Vermeil Condominium, with a Judgment .
entered against the Debtors in the amount of $83 1 ,247.22. Said Judgment is calculated as
$993,395.52 as ofNovember 16, 2017.  

During the course of the foreclosure litigation instituted by Jacob Rosenberg, the
Debtors sought the protection of the Bankruptcy Court to reorganize.

E. t Significant Events During the Bankruptcy Case 1

During the pendency of this Case, the Secured Creditor, Jacob Rosenberg
(“Rosenberg”) moved for relief from the automatic Stay to proceed with the foreclosure
litigation pending in Supreme Court, Kings County, said action entitled Jacob Rosenberg
v. The Vermeil LLC, et al, Index No. 16962/2011. Upon the Bankruptcy Court lifting the
stay, litigation resumed in New York State Supreme Court. After extensive litigation,
Supreme Court has issued a Judgment ofForeclosure and Sale, dated June 15, 2017. The
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale is for both Units (1D and 1E), Supreme Court having
detennined that the mortgage applied to both units, even though Unit 1E was deededto
Rosenberg. As of the date of this Disclosure Statement, that Judgment is binding as to
the parties in interest. Upon issuance of said Judgment ofForeclosure and Sale, the
Debtors determined that it was in their best interests to bring this matter to resolution by
proposing a sale of the secured property under the auspices of the Bankruptcy Court. The
proposed Plan will resolve all outstanding issues in these Cases.

Recovery of Avoidable Transfers  j

The Debtors do not intend to pursue preference, fraudulent conveyance, or other
avoidance actions. ' 4

5
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Claims Objections

Except to the extent that a claim is already allowed pursuant to a final non-
appealable order, the Debtors reserves the right to object to claims. Pursuant to the
within Statement and Plan, the Debtors will not be objecting to the claims of Jacob
Rosenberg and The Board ofManagers of The Vermeil Condominium. Therefore,
(excepting the aforementioned Claimants) even if your claim is allowed for voting
purposes, you may not be entitled to a distribution if an objection to your claim is later
upheld. The procedures for resolving disputed claims are set forth in Article V of the
Plan.

F. Current and Historical Financial Conditions

The Debtors’ real property is defined as Unit 1D and Unit 1E in The Vermeil
condominium, (133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York). Based upon listings and sales
for other units in the condominium, it is estimated that each unit has a fair market value
of $1,250,000.00.

Additionally, the Debtors own five (5) parking spaces (or possibly two parking
spaces). Rosenberg and The Board ofManagers of The Vermeil Condominium dispute
the right to the proceeds for the sale of the first two parking spaces. Thus, the proceeds
received from the sale of the first two units will be held in escrow by the disbursing
agent, pending resolution (via settlement and/or litigation) followed by a Judicial Order,
determining their respective rights to receive the proceeds of the sale. As to The other
three (3) parking spaces, same will also be sold at auction (and subject to the provisions
of the Plan, the proceeds will be used to satisfy the Claim of The Board ofManagers of
the Vermeil Condominium.

Unit 1D has been managed by The Vermeil, with sporadic collection of rent. Unit
1E has been managed by Rosenberg. Pursuant to the Order of Supreme Court, the
Debtors will be awarded credit from Rosenberg for the rents collected, with said rents
offset against the damages due for the default in payment of the Mortgage.

In that the Judgment ofForeclosure and Sale and the Proposed Plan requires the
sale of the Units the financials of the Units as ongoing enterprises are not relevant to this
Case.

III. SUMMARY OF THE PLAN OF REORGANIZATION AND TREATMENT
OF CLAIMS ARD EQUITY INTERESTS

A. What is the Purpose of the Plan

As required by the Code, the Plan places claims and equity interests in various
classes and describes the treatment each class will receive. The Plan also states whether
each class of claims or equity interests is impaired or unimpaired. Under the Plan, Units
1D and 1E, will be sold at an auction. The proceeds realized will satisfy the obligations
of the Debtors to Jacob Rosenberg (after payment ofAdministrative Expenses). In the
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event that the proceeds realized exceeds the amount due to Rosenberg, excess proceeds
will be used to satisfy the claims due to The Board ofManagers of the Vermeil
Condominium Association.

Additionally, the Debtors will sell at auction all of the parking spaces, the
proceeds of same to satisfy the claims ofThe Board ofManagers of the Vermeil
Condominium Association, except that the he proceeds from the sale of the parking
spaces will be paid as necessary to satisfy (in addition to outstand Real Estate Taxes)
outstanding Priority Tax claims and the Post-Confirmation Compensation to Debtors’
Counsel in the amount of $12,500.00 (As stated above, resolution of the entitlement to
proceeds of the sale as between Rosenberg and The Board ofManagers of the Vermeil
Condominium is left to resolution post sale.

To the extent that the funds realized from the auction sales exceed the
Administrative Expenses, Priority Claims, the Secured Creditor and the Board of
Managers of the Vermeil, distribution will be made to the other claim holders. It is not
reasonably likely that any payments will be made to other claim holders.

B. Unclassified Claims

A Certain types of claims are automatically entitled to specific treatment under the
Code. They are not considered impaired, and holders of such claims do not vote on the
Plan. They may, however, objet if, in their view, their treatment under the Plan does not
comply with that required by the Code. As such, the Plan Proponent has not paced the
following claims in any class:

1. Administrative Expenses

Administrative expenses are costs or expenses of administering the Debtors’
chapter 11 cases which are allowed under § 507(a) (2) of the Code. Administrative
expenses also include the value of any goods sold to the Debtor in the ordinary course of
business and received within 20 days before the date of the bankruptcy petition. The
code requires that all administrative expenses be paid on the effective date of the Plan,
unless a particular claimant agrees to a different treatment.

The following chart lists the debtor’s estimated administrative expenses and their
proposed treatment under the Plan:

Tme Estimated Proposed Treatment
Amount Owed

Expenses Arising in the $31,937.04 Paid in full on the effective date of
Course of Business Afier of the Plan, or according to terms of
Petition Date (Common obligations if later
Charges due to.The
Board of Trustees of the
Vermeil Condominium)

The Value of Goods $0.00 Paid in firll on the effective date of
Received in the Ordinary the Plan, or according to terms of
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Course ofBusiness Within obligation if later
20 Days Before Petition
Date

Professional Fees, as $35,000.00 Paid in full on the effective date of
Approved by the Court A the Plan, or according to separate

written agreement, or according to
court order if such fees have not
been approved by the Court on the
effective date of the Plan

Clerk’s Office Fees $0.00 q Paid in full on the effective date of
 The Plan

Other administrative expenses Paid in full on the effective date of
the Plan or according to separate
written agreement

I

Auction Expenses Paid in full on the effective date of
the Plan or according to separate
written agreement (from proceeds
received at the respective Auctions

Office of the U.S. Trustee Fees $ Paid in firll on the effective date of
the Plan

TOTAL $66, 937.04

To the extent that there are outstanding real property taxes, under the provisions
of the proposed Plan, said taxes will be paid out ofproceeds from the Closing the sale of
Units 1D and 1E. There are also tax liens filed by NYCTL 1998-2/MTAG in the amount
of $10,413.08 plus 9% interest from May 17, 2013 and NYCTL 2015-A Trust/MTAG in
the amount of $3,901.51 from May 16, 2017 (for Unit 1D). (Both tax liens will be paid
from the proceeds of the sale ofUnit 1D and Unit 1E). Additional open taxes along with
the aforementioned tax liens will be satisfied with proceeds received at the auction for
properties owned by the Estate. Such taxes amount to $3,845.03 for Unit 1D and
$4,648.36 for Unit 1E. To the extent that there are any Real Estate Tax Liens or unpaid
real property taxes against Unit 1E, same are the responsibility ofRosenberg, and shall be
satisfied by Rosenberg directly, without depriving the Debtors Estate of any of the
proceeds received from the sale contemplated herein. Taxes for the parking spaces are as
follows: 4P: $327.73, 8P: $355.82, l0P: $100.45, 16P: 0.00, and l7P: $355.82.  
Taxes due on theParking Spaces will be paid from proceeds ofthe sale of the Parking
Spaces. (Title will not pass unless the outstanding real property tax liens (as well as any
other outstanding tax liens) have been satisfied. The Estate shall be expressly authorized
to use proceeds from the auction sale to satisfy outstanding real property taxes.

2. Priority Tax Claims

8
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Priority tax claims are unsecured income, employment, and other taxes described
by § 507(a)(8) of the Code. Unless the holder of such a § 507(a)(8) priority tax claim
agrees otherwise, it must receive the present value of such claim, in regular installments
paid over a period not exceeding 5 years from the order of relief.

The following chart lists the Debtor’s estimated § 507(a)(8) priority tax claims
and their proposed treatment under the Plan:  

Description Estimated Date of Treatment L
(Name and type of tax) Amount Assessment

- Owed

IRS - FICA, FUTA $7,247.39 Paid from Proceeds*
IRS - FICA, FUTA $3,587.58 Paid from Proceeds*
IRS - Partnership Tax $391.24 Paid from Proceeds*

* Sale of the Parking Spaces

(All of the taxes listed above accrued within three (3) years of the date of the filing of the
Petitions in Bankruptcy)

Classes of Claims and Equity Interests
\

The following are the classes set forth in the Plan, and the propose treatment that
they will receive under the Plan:  

1. Classes ofSecured Claims

Allowed Secured Claims are claims secured by property of the Debtors’
bankruptcy estates (or that are subject to setoff) to the extent allowed as secured claims
under § 506 of the Code.

The following chart lists all classes containing Debtor’s secured prepetition
claims and their proposed treatment under the Plan:

Class Description Impairment Treatment
Class 1A Real Estate Tax Liens, Paid in full in cash on Effective

including those held by Date of the closing of the sale of
NYCTL 1998- the Real Property from the  
2/MTAG and NYCTL proceeds of sale of collateral

' 2015-A Trust MTAG, 3 which is related to the respective
Presently currently in Real Property Tax Lien.
the amount of
approximately $26,000 r

Class 2(a) Secured Claim of Impaired Will be paid net proceeds from

9
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Jacob Rosenberg auction ofUnit 1D & 1 E (up to
q (Mortgage) amount of Claim) and after

7 payment of related Real Estate
Tax Liens and Real EstateTaxes
and $35,000 for Administrative
Fees, and from parking spaces
proceeds subject to prevailing on
litigation, pursuant to the
provisions ofArticle IX below.

Class Secured Claim of The  Impaired Will receive net proceeds from
2(b) Board ofManagers of auction ofUnit 10P, l6P and 17 P

The Vermeil I A (up to amount of Claim) after  
Condominium payment ofReal Estate Tax Liens

1 and Real Estate Taxes and Priority
Claims, and Post-Confirmation
Compensation to Debtors’
Counsel in the amount of $12,500.
Will also receive proceeds of sale
ofParking Spaces 4P and 8P if
prevails in litigation, pursuant to
the provisions ofArticle IX below.
Will also receive any additional
monies remaining following the

f satisfaction ofRosenberg’s Claim,
which shall include payment of the
$49, 641.51 connnon charge liens
on the Units (the “Common
Charge Liens”)

There is the Secured Claim of Jacob Rosenberg, pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure
and Sale. Units 1D and IE will be sold at auction to satisfy the Secured Claim (after
payment ofAdministrative Expenses and outstanding Real Property Taxes and Real
PropertyTax Liens as outlined above). Said Secured Claim will then be deemed fully
satisfied (if the amount received is less than the amount of the Claim interposed by
Rosenberg (Claim represented as $2,430,866.67 (as ofDecember 31, 2017)). In the event
that proceeds exceed the Claim (after payment of expenses, said additional proceeds shall
be available to other Creditors of the Estate).

The parking spaces will be sold for the benefit of The Board ofManagers of the Vermeil
Condominium to satisfy the Judgment in the amount of $993,395.52 (as ofNovember 16,
2017.) (or of Rosenberg, dependent upon resolution of the contested issue). Proceeds of
sale to satisfy the claims of The Board ofManagers of the Vermeil Condominium
Association (or ofRosenberg, dependent upon resolution of the contested issue), except
that the he proceeds from the sale of the parking spaces will be paid as necessary to
satisfy (in addition to outstand Real Estate Taxes) outstanding Priority Tax claims and the
Post-Confirmation Compensation to Debtors’ Counsel in the amount of $ 12,500.

1 0  
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Classes ofPriority Unsecured Claims

Certain priority claims that are referred to in §§ 507(a)( 1), (4), (5), (6), and (7) of
the Code are required to be placed in classes. The Code requires that each holder of such
a claim receive cash on the effective date of the Plan equal to the allowed amount of such
claim. However, a class of holders of such claims may vote to accept different treatment.

The following chart lists all classes containing claims under in §§ 507(a)(1), (4),
(5), (6), and (7) of the Code and their proposed treatment under the Plan:

Class # Description  Impairment Treatment

3 None

2. Class(es) ofGeneral Unsecured Claims ,

General unsecured claims are not secured by property of the estate and are not
entitled to priority under § 507(a) of the Code. (Insert description of §1l22(b)
convenience class if applicable.)

The following. chart identifies the Plan’s proposed treatment of Class(es)_
through ____, which contain general unsecured claims against the Debtor:

Class # Description Impairment Treatment
4 Unsecured Claims Impaired  No Payments

Equity interest holders are parties who hold an ownership interest (i. e. equity
interest) in the Debtor. In a corporation, entities holding preferred or common stock are
equity interest holders. In a partnership, equity interest holders include both general and
limited partners. In a limited liability company (“LLC”), the equity interest holders are
the members. Finally, with respect to an individual who is a debtor, the debtor is the
equity interest holder.

The following chart sets forth the Plan’s proposed treatment of the class(es) of
equity interest holders: (There may be more than one class ofequity interests in, for
example, a partnership case, or a case where the prepetition debtor has issued multiple
classes of stock.)  

Class # Description 5 Impairment Treatment

5 Equity interest holders Impaired 6 No payments

ll
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C. Means of Implementing the Plan

1. Source ofPayments

Payments and distributions under the Plan will be funded by the following:

Sale of the real property. q  
Post-confirmation Management .

The Post-Confirmation Managers of the Debtors, and their compensation, shall be
as follows: .  

Name Affiliations Insider Position Compensation
(yes or no)

Barry D. Haberman Attorney for No Attomey Yes ($12,500.00)
Debtors

The principals of the Debtors (insiders) are not expected to manage the affairs of the
Debtors Post-Confirmation. To the extent necessary, said Barry D. Haberman, Esq. will
act as disbursing agent. A bond will not be required. It is not reasonably anticipated that
compensation in addition to the $12,500.00 stated above will be requested. The disbursing
agent(s) shall maintain, all accounts at banking institutions that are authorized depository
institutions in the Eastern District ofNew York.

D. Risk Factors

The proposed Plan has the following risks:

(List all risk factors that might affect the Debtors’ ability to make payments and
other distributions required under the Plan.)

Minimal risk as the real property owned will be sold at auction. The result as to
the secured creditors is the same as if the real property was sold at a foreclosure sale.

E. Tax Consequences of Plan

The proponent of this plan does not believe that there will be any negative tax
consequences to the Debtors or to Creditors under the Plan. To the extent that a creditor
is not paid in full under the Plan, such creditor may be entitled to a bad debt deduction.
To the extent that a creditor has taken a bad debt deduction, Plan distributions may be
taxable as income.

THE PROPONENT OF THIS PLAN DOES NOT PURPORT, THROUGH THIS
DISCLOSURE STATEMENT, TO ADVISE THE CREDITORS OR INTEREST
HOLDERS REGARDING THE TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE TREATMENT OF
THE CREDITORS AND INTEREST HOLDERS UNDER THE PLAN. CREDITORS

12
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AND INTEREST HOLDER SHOULD SEEK INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
CONCERNING THE TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THEIR TREATMENT UNDER
THE PLAN.

IV. CONFIRMATION REQUIRMENTS AND PROCEDURES

To be confirmable, the Plan must meet the requirements listed in §§ 1l29(a) or
(b) of the Code. These include the requirements that: the Plan must be proposed in good
faith; at least one impaired classof claims must accept the plan, without counting votes of
insiders; the Plan must distribute to each creditor and equity interest holder at least as
much as the creditor or equity interest holder would receive in a chapter 7 liquidation
case, unless the creditor or equity interest holder votes to accept the Plan; and the Plan
must be feasible. These requirements are _r1qt_the only requirements listed in § 1129, and
they are not the only requirements for confirmation.

A. Who May Vote or Object

Any party in interest may object to the confirmation of the Plan if the party
believes that the requirements for confirmation are not met.  

Many parties in interest, however, are not entitled to vote to accept or reject the
Plan. A creditor or equity interest holder has a right to vote for or against the Plan only if
that creditor or equity interest holder has a claim or equity interest that is both (1) allowed
or allowed for votingpurposes and (2) impaired.

In this case, the Plan Proponent believes that secured creditors are impaired and
that holders of claims in each of these classes are therefore entitled to vote to accept or
reject the Plan. The Plan Proponent believes that no other classes are impaired and that
holders of claims in each of these classes, therefore, do not have the right to vote to
accept or reject the Plan.

1. What is an Allowed Claim or an Allowed Equity Interest?

Only a creditor or equity interest holder with an allowed claim or an allowed
equity interest has the right to vote on the Plan. Generally, a claim or equity interest is
allowed if either (1) the Debtor has scheduled the claim on the Debtor’s schedules, unless
the claim has been scheduled as disputed, contingent, or unliquidated, or (2) the creditor
has filed a proof of claim or equity interest, unless an objection has been filed to such
proof of claim or equity interest. When a claim or equity interest is not allowed, the
creditor or equity interest holder holding the claim or equity interest cannot vote unless
the Court, after notice and hearing, either overrules the objection or allows the claim or
equity interest for voting purposes pursuant to Rule 2018(a) of the Federal Rules of
Bankruptcy Procedure. ’

13
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What is an Impaired Claim or Impaired Equity Interest?

As noted above, the holder of an allowed claim or equity interest has the right to
vote only if it is in a class that is impaired under the Plan. As provided in § 1124 of the
Code, a class is considered impaired if the Plan alters the legal, equitable, or contractual
rights of the members of that class.

2. Who is Not Entitled to Vote

The holders of the following five types of claims and equity interests are not
entitled to vote:

0 Holders of claims and equity interests that have been disallowed by an
order of the Court;

v holders of other claims or equity interests that are not “allowed claims” or
“allowed equity interests” (as discussed above), unless they have been
“allowed” for voting purposes.

v holders of claims or equity interests in unimpaired classes;

0 holders of claims entitled to priority pursuant to §§- 507(a)(3), and (a)(8) of
the Code; and

0 holders of claims or equity interests in classes that do not receive or retain
any value under the Plan;

0 administrative expenses
I

Even IfYou are Not Entitled To Vote on the Plan, You Have a Right to Object to the
Confirmation ofthe Plan (and to the Adequacy ofthe Disclosure Statement).

3. Who Can Vote in More Than One Class

A creditor whose claim has been allowed in part as a secured claim and in part as
an unsecured claim, or who otherwise hold claims in multiple classes, is entitled to accept
or reject a Plan in each capacity, and should cast one ballot for each claim.

V B. Votes Necessary to Confirm the Plan  

If impaired classes exist, the Court cannot confirm the Plan unless (1) at least one
impaired class of creditors has accepted the Plan without counting the votes of any ,
insiders within the class, and (2) all impaired classes have voted to accept the Plan, unless
the Plan is eligible to be confnmed by “Cram down” on non-accepting classes.

14
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1. Votes Necessaryfor a Classto Accept the Plan

A class of claims accepts the Plan if both of the following occur: (1) the holders
ofmore than one-half (1/2) of the allowed claims in the class, who vote, cast their votes
to accept the Plan, and (2) the holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) in dollar amount of the
allowed claims in the class, who vote, cast their votes to accept the Plan.

A class of equity interests accepts the Plan if the holders of at least two-third (2/3)
in amount of the allowed equity interests in the class, who vote, cast their votes to accept
the Plan. »

2 Treatment ofNon-accepting Classes

Even if one or more impaired classes reject the Plan, the Court may nonetheless
confirm the Plan if the nonaccepting classes are treated in the manner prescribed by
§ 1129(b) of the Code. A plan that binds nonaccepting classes is commonly referred to
as a “cram down” plan. The Code allows the Plan to bind nonaccepting classes of claims
or equity interests if it meets all the requirements for consensual confirmation except the
voting requirements of § l129(a)(8) of the Code, does not ‘discriminate unfairly,’ and is
“fair and equitable” toward each impaired class that has not voted to accept the Plan.

As the Plan does not discriminate unfairly and as the Plan is fair and equitable
under the circumstances, the Debtor is requesting the Court to bind the non-accepting
classes. ._ .

You should consultyour own attorney ifa “cram down ” confirmation will affectyour
claim or equity interest, as the variations on this general rule are numerous and
complex.

C. Liquidation Analysis

To confirm the Plan, the Court must find that all creditors and equity interest
holders who do not accept the Plan will receive at least as much under the Plan as such
claim and equity interest holders would receive in a chapter 7 liquidation. A liquidation
analysis is attached to this Disclosure Statement as Exhibit E.

D. Feasibility I  
The Court must find that confirmation of the Plan is not likely to be followed by

the liquidation, or the need for further financial reorganization, of the Debtor or any
successor to the Debtor, unless such liquidation or reorganization is proposed in the Plan.

1. Ability to Initially Fund Plan t

The Plan Proponent believes that the Debtor will have enough cash on hand on
the effective date of the Plan to pay all of the claims and expenses that are entitled to be

15
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paid on that date. Tables showing the amount of cash on hand on the effective date of the
Plan, and the sources of that cash are attached to this disclosure statement as Exhibit F.

2. Ability to Make Future Plan Payments And Operate Withoutfurther
Reorganization

The Plan Proponent must also show that it will have enough cash over the life of
the Plan to make the required Plan payments.

The Plan Proponent has provided projected financial information. Those
projections are listed below. .

1. The Plan would permit the sale of the real property at auction. The
secured creditors will be paid upon satisfaction of outstanding tax liens and payment of
administrative expenses and priority claims (entitled to a preference). .

2. The balance of the funds (after satisfying all claims against the real
property as evidenced in a Title Report) would be paid to unsecured creditors in
proportion to their respective claims.

3. Any remaining funds would be paid to equity interests of the Estate.

You Should Consult with Your Accountant or other FinancialAdvisornlf
you Have Any Questions Pertaining to These Projections. C

V. EFFECT OF CONFIRMATION PLAN

A. NO DISCHARGE OF DEBTOR

No Discharge. As the Debtor, through the Plan is liquidating all or substantially
all of the property of the Estate, and as the Debtor will not be conducting any business
activity after the Plan is consummated, the Debtor is not eligible for a discharge, and the
Debtor will not be receiving a discharge under the Plan.

I

However, Rosenberg and The Board ofManagers of The Vermeil Condominium
Association will provide full releases to the Debtors and the Debtors’ members (in
particular Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson) as to all matters between the respective
parties.

The Debtors (and Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson) will also provide full releases
to Jacob Rosenberg as to all matters between the respective parties, all parties expressly
agree not to disparage each other, or commence an action in a Bet Din for any matter
prior to the date of the within document). ’

The Debtors (and Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson) will also provide full releases
to The Board ofManagers as to all matters between the respective parties, all parties
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expressly agree not to disparage each other, or corrnnence an action in a Bet Din for any
matter prior to the date of the within document).

Modification of Plan

The Plan Proponent may modify the Plan at any time before confirmation of the
Plan. However, the Court may require a new disclosure statement and/or re-voting on the
Plan. The Plan Proponent may also seek to modify the Plan at any time after
confirmation only if (1) the Plan has not been substantially consummated and (2) the
Court authorizes the proposed modifications after notice and a hearing”) Post-
confirmation reports will be filed by the 20th day following the conclusion of the relevant
calendar quarter.

Closing the Case  

Pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 3022-1, within fourteen (14) days following I
the firll administration of its estate, the Debtors or the Plan Proponent shall file, on notice
to the United States Trustee, an application and a proposed order for a final decree
closing this case. Altematively, the Court may enter such a final decree on its own
motion.

Post-Confirmation

The Debtors shall continue to file quarterly post-confirmation status reports and
hold post-confirmation status conferences until the case is converted, closed, or
dismissed, whichever happens earlier.  

VI. SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

Sale of the Real Property shall take place through an auction conducted by Maltz
(prompt closing, property “as is” condition, no contingencies).

8 The sale of the Property shall take place free and clear of all liens, claims and
encumbrances, with all liens, claims and encumbrances to attach to the proceeds of sale
to the extent of the validity and the priority of such liens, claims and encumbrances held
prior to the sale. The proceeds of the sale shall be paid in order of the following priority
on or about the closing to (1) Real Estate Tax Liens and Real Estate taxes (2) holders of
allowed claims secured by valid and perfected liens, (3) any allowed liens which may be
necessary, (4) other liens or claims as necessary to close title unless the Debtors are
exempted from payment, (5) costs and expenses of the estate in connection with such
sales, including brokers or auctioneer’s fees, (6) any unpaid United States Trustee fees
and (7) any unpaid administrative expenses for fees awarded to Court appointed
professionals for the Debtors. All Lienors shall deliver any satisfactions, releases of
judgment or other documentation necessary or desirable to effect closings on the sale of
the Real Property, in exchange for and upon receipt and clearance of full payment of the
allowed claim (unless such claim is reserved for). The Debtors may move in the Court
herein on expedited ten (10) days’ notice to compel any such lienor to comply with its
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obligations hereunder. All the monies received at the Closing shall be held in escrow
pending the expiration date of the Bar Date for filing claims in this case and then to be
distributed in accordance with this Plan unless claims have been filed which modify or
affect the present priority of claims, in which case the Court shall make determinations
on the distribution with respect to the property involved in the claims that are subject to a
dispute as to priority, provided however that this provision shall not delay payment of
any Real Estate Tax Liens and Real Estate Taxes on the Real Property.

All the transactions provided for or contemplated in this Plan, including the sale
of Real Property, the cancellation of debt, and the making or delivery of instrument of
transfer, shall be exempt from any taxes, transfer taxes, recording fees, or other charges
which may be exempted under Section 1146 of the Bankruptcy Code. Q  

As to Units 1D and 1E, Rosenberg shall be permitted to “credit bid” the amount
of his secured claims reduced to Judgment, of $2,430,866.67 (as of December 31, 2017).
To the extent necessary (in the event that Rosenberg’s credit bid is the successful bid)
Rosenberg will fund, with cash to the Estate, such payments as necessary to satisfy
outstanding real property taxes on Units 1D and 1E, the secured tax liens on same, and to
the extent that Rosenberg prevails over the claims of the Board of Managers, outstanding
real property taxes on Parking Spaces Unit 4P and Unit 8P and will permit payment of
the Attorney Fees to the Estate in the amount of $35,000.00.

As to Parking Spaces Unit 10P, Unit l6P and Unit 17P, The Board of Managers
of the Vermeil Condominium shall be permitted to “credit bid” the amount of their
Judgment (of $993,395.52 as of November 16, 2017). To the extent necessary (in the
event that the Board of Managers’ credit bid is the successful bid), The Board of
Managers will fund, with cash to the Estate, such payments as necessary to satisfy
outstanding Real Estate taxes on Parking Spaces Unit 10P, Unit l6P and Unit 17P,
outstanding Priority Tax claims and the Post-Confirmation Compensation to Debtors’
Counsel in the amount of $12,500.00.

The proceeds of the sale of the Parking Spaces shall be paid first to Real Estate
Taxes associated with the Parking Spaces. As to 4P and 8P, after payment of Real Estate
Taxes, the balance shall be held in escrow pending further Order of the Court relating to
the rights of Rosenberg and/or the Board of Managers to such proceeds, unless
Rosenberg’s Claim is satisfied after the Units are sold, in which case the proceeds from
all Parking Spaces shall be distributed to the Board of Managers. Prior to disbursement
of the proceeds from the sale of the Parking Spaces (assuming that the prevailing party is
not via a credit bid), proceeds will be paid as necessary to satisfy (in addition to outstand
Real Estate Taxes) outstanding Priority Tax claims and the Post-Confirmation
Compensation to Debtors’ Counsel in the amount of $12,500.00.

All the monies received at the Closing shall be held in escrow pending the
expiration date of the Bar Date for filing claims in this case and then to be distributed in
accordance with this Plan unless claims have been filed which modify or affect the
present priority of claims, in which case the Court shall make determinations on the
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distribution with respect to the property involved in the claims that are subject to a
dispute as to priority.

VII. OTHER PLAN PROVISIONS

None

Respectfully submitted,

BY: /s/ Jacob Pinson
Jacob Pinson as Managing Member of
The Debtors
Debtor and Plan Proponent

BY: /s/ Barry D. Haberman
BARRY D. HABERMAN, ESQ.
Attorney for Debtors and Plan Proponents
254 South Main Street, #404
New City, New York 10956
845-63 8-4294

_ bdhlaw@aol.com

\
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EXHIBITS
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Exhibit A — Copy ofProposed Plan of Reorganization
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

THE VERMEIL LLC, CHAPTER 11
' Case No. 15-44136-ess

(Cases Jointly Administrated)

In re:

STERLING & SEVENTH LLC, v CHAPTER 11
i Case No. 15-44135-ess

DEBTORS’ PLAN OF
REORGANIZATION, .

DATED NOVEMBER2, 2017

ARTICLE I
SUMMARY .

This Plan of Reorganization (the “Plan”) under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy
Code (the “Code”) proposes to pay creditors of the Debtors’ from sale of the real
property located at 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York. Q

This Plan provides for two (2) classes of secured claims; one (1) class of
unsecured priority claims; one (1) class of unsecured claims; and one (1) class of equity
security holders. This Plan also provides for the payment of administrative and priority
claims.

All creditors and equity security holders should refer to Articles III through VI of
this Plan for information regarding the precise treatment of their claim. A disclosure
statement that provides more detailed information regarding this Plan and the rights of
creditors and equity security holders has been circulated with this Plan. Your rights may
be affected. Youshould read these papers carefully and discuss them with your
attorney, if you have one. (If you do not have an attorney, you may wish to consult
one)

1
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The Plan contemplates that the Debtor’s Real Property consisting of
condominium Units lD and lE (the “Units”) and Parking Spaces 4P, 8P, l0P, l6P and
l7P (the “Parking Spaces”) (it is not clear whether there are two (2) or five (5) parking
spaces) (the Units and the Parking Spaces are collectively, the “Real Property”) shall be
sold at an auction sale by Maltz & Co. after confirmation of the Plan. The proceeds from
the sale of the Unitsshall be paid to Jacob Rosenberg (“Rosenberg”), as mortgagee (as to
Units lD and 1E) net after payment of any and all unpaid real estate taxes (“Real Estate
Taxes”), water and sewer charges and other similar charges on the Real Property,
including all accrued interest, fees and other applicable charges thereon (collectively, the
“Real Estate Tax Liens”) related to such Units, as well as any other claims necessary for
closing to occur, and subject to $35,000 on account of administration expenses.

3 The proceeds from the sale of parking spaces 4P and 8P shall be held in escrow
and be subject to further litigation between Rosenberg and the Board of Managers of the
Vermeil Condominium (the “Board of Managers”), and whichever prevails on the issue
of priority of liens, shall also receive said proceeds. However, to the extent that
Rosenberg’s Claim (as defined below) is satisfied following the sale of the Units, all
excess proceeds recovered from the sale of the Real Property shall be distributed to the
Board of Managers including all proceeds from the sale of the Parking Spaces.

In addition, there shall be paid to the Board of Managers the proceeds of the sale
of Parking Spaces 10P, l6P and l7P (to the extent that same exist). All Parking Spaces
shall be sold subject to the payment of Real Estate Tax Liens, Real Estate Taxes
associated with each of the respective Parking Spaces, and priority claims. In light of the
fact that a Bar Date has not been set, all proceeds of the sales shall be held in escrow
pending expiration of the Bar Date,except for the payment ofReal Estate Tax Liens after
a proper title search is conducted.

ARTICLE II
CLASSIFCATION OF CLAIMS AND INTERESTS *

2.0] Class 1(a) Real Estate Tax Liens

2.02 Class 2(a). Secured Claim of Jacob Rosenberg (Mortgage)

2.03 Class 2(b). Secured Claim (by Judgment) of The Board of Managers of
The Vermeil Condominium

2.04 Class 3. Unsecured Priority Claims

2.05 Class 4 All unsecured claims allowed under § 502 of the Code,

2.06 Class 5. Equity interests of the Debtor consists of Jacob Pinson and
Chana Pinson. The Debtor represents and warrants that  
there will be no change in the members in the Debtor up
through and after the Effective Date.

2 .
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» ARTICLE III
TREATMENT OF ADMINSITRATIVE EXPENSE CLAIMS,

,U.S. TRUSTEES FEES AND PRIORITY TAX CLAIMS

I 3.01 Unclassified Claims. Under section §l l23(a)(l), administrative expense
claims, (“gap” period claims in an involuntary case allowed under § 502(f) of the Code,)
and priority tax claims are not in classes.

3.02 Administrative Expense Claims. Each holder of an administrative expense
claim allowed under § 503 of the Code (and a “gap” claim in an involuntary case allowed
under § 502(f) of the Code) will be paid in full on the effective date of this Plan (as
defined in Article VII), in cash, or upon such other terms as may be agreed upon by the
holder of the claim and the Debtor.

3.03 Property Tax Claims. Class l. Each holder of a tax claim Real Estate Tax
Lien will be paid in full in cash on the date of the closing of the real property Real
Property, which as to the instant case consists ofincludes duly levied real property tax
liens against Unit ID and Parking Spaces 4P, SP, l0P, l6P and l7P. To the extent that
there are any Real Estate Tax Liens against Unit IE, same are the responsibility of
Rosenberg, and shall be satisfied by Rosenberg directly, without depriving the Debtors
Estate of any of the proceeds received from the sale contemplated herein.

3.04 United States Trustee Fees. All fees required to be paid by U.S.C.
§l930(a)(6) (U.S. Trustee Fees) and any applicable interest thereon will accrue and be
timely paid until the case is closed, dismissed, or converted to another chapter of the
Code. Any U.S. Trustee Fees owed on or before the effective date of this Plain will be ~
paid on the effective date.

ARTICLE IV  
TREATMENT OF CLAIMS AND INTERESTS UNDER THE PLAN

4.01 Claims and interests shall be treated as follows under this Plan:

Class Description Impairment . Treatment
Class lA Real Estate Tax Liens, ~ Paid in full in cash on Effective Date

including those held by of the closing of the sale of the Real
NYCTL 1998-2/MTAG and Property from the proceeds of sale of
NYCTL 2015-A Trust collateral which is related to the

 MTAG, Presently respective Real Property Tax Lien.
- currently in the amount

of approximately $26,000  
Class 2(a) Secured Claim of Impaired Will be paid net proceeds from

Jacob Rosenberg A auction ofUnit 1D & 1 E (up to
(Mortgage) amount of Claim) and after  

3
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payment of related Real Estate Tax
Liens and Real Estate Taxes and
$35,000 for Administrative Fees,
and from parking spaces proceeds
subject to prevailing on litigation,
pursuant to the provisions of
Article IX below.

Class Secured Claim of The Impaired
2(b) Board ofManagers of

The Vermeil
( Condominium

Will receive net proceeds from
auction ofUnit l0P, l6P and l7 P
(up to amount of Claim) after
payment of Real Estate Tax Liens
and Real Estate Taxes and Priority
Claims, and Post-Confirmation
Compensation to Debtors’
Counsel in the amount of $12,500.
Will also receive proceeds of sale of
Parking Spaces 4P and 8P if prevails
in litigation, pursuant to the
provisions of Article lX below. Will
also receive any additional monies
remaining following the satisfaction
of Rosenberg’s Claim, which shall
include payment of the S49, 641.51
common charge liens on the Units
(the ”Common Charge Liens")

Class 3 Unsecured Priority None
Claims

IRS non disputed priority claims
in the amount of $1 1,226 and New
York City priority claim subject to
any claims requested to be paid at
Closing in order to close the sale
of the property. S

Class 4 General Unsecured . None
Claims

No payments expected to be made
to this Class

Class 5 Equity Security Impaired
Holders

No payments will be made to this
Class.

ARTICLE V
ALLOWANCE AND DISALLOWANCE OF CLAIMS

5.01 Disputed Claim. A disputed claim that has not been allowed or disallowed
(by a final non-appealable order), and as to which either: (i) a proof of claim has been
filed or deemed filed, and the Debtor or another party in interest has filed an objection; or
(ii) no proof of claim has been filed, and the debtor has scheduled such claim as disputed,
contingent, or unliquidated.
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5.02 Delay of Distribution on a Disputed Claim. No distribution will be made
on account of a disputed claim unless such claim is allowed (by a final non-appealable
order).

5.03 Settlement of Disputed Claims. The Debtor will have the power and
authority to settle and compromise a disputed claim with court approval and compliance
with Rule 9019 of the Federal Rules and Bankruptcy Procedure. All objections to claims
will be filed on or by April 13, 2018.

5.04 Undisputed Claim. The Debtor acknowledges Rosenberg’s claim,
reduced to a Judgment, in the amount of $2,430,866.67 (as ofDecember 31, 2017), and
does not and will not dispute same.

ARTICLE VI
PROVISIONS FOR EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND UNEXPIRED LEASES 

6.01 Assumed Executory Contracts and Unexpired Lease.  

(a) All real Property sold pursuant to this Plan shall be sold subject to any
unexpired Leases. Debtor represents and warrants that Unit lD is
occupied under a Lease (attached) and the Lease expires on February
5, 2018

ARTICLE VII
GENERAL PROVISIONS

7.01 Definitions and Rules of Construction. The definitions and rules of
construction set forth in §§ 101 and 102 of the Code shall apply when terms defined or
construed in the Code are used in this Plan, and they are supplemented by the following
definitions: 5  

7.02 Effective Date of Plan. The effective date of this Plan is the later of the
closing on the sale of the Real Property or ten (10) days after the expiration of the Bar
Date for filing claims and no claims having been filed which effect the priority of the
claims provided in this Plan. If, however, a stay of the confirmation order is in effect on
that date, the effective date will be the first business day after the date on which the stay
of the confirmation order expires or is otherwise terminated.

7.03 Severability. If any provision in this Plan is determined to be
unenforceable, the determination will in no way limit or affect the enforceability and
operative effect of any other provision of the Plan. A

5
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7.04 Binding Effect. The rights and obligations of any entity named or referred
to in this Plan will be binding upon, and will inure to the benefit of the successors or
assigns of such entity.

7.05 Captions. The headings contained in this Plan are for convenience of
reference only and do not affect the meaning or interpretation of this Plan.

7.06 Controlling Effect. Unless a rule of law or procedure is supplied by
federal law (including the Code or the Federal Rules ofBankruptcy Procedure), the laws
of the State ofNew York govern the Plan and any agreements, documents and
instruments executed in connection with this Plan, except as otherwise provided in this
Plan.)

ARTICLE VIII
DISCHARGE

8.01 No Discharge. As the Debtor, through the Plan is liquidating all or
substantially all of the property of the Estate, and as the Debtor will not be conducting
any business activity after the Plan is consummated, the Debtor is not eligible for a
discharge, and the Debtor will not be receiving a discharge under the Plan.

8.02 In the event that the representations and warranties of the Debtors
contained in. this Plan are true and correct and upon the Effective Date, and provided that
Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson are authorized to issue in their Chapter 7 cases and do
issue like releases described at Paragraph 8.03 below Rosenberg and The Board of
Managers of The Vermeil Condominium Association will provide full releases to the
Debtors and the Debtors’ members (Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson) as to all matters
between the respective parties.

8.03 Upon the Effective Date, the Debtors (and Jacob Pinson and Chana
Pinson) will also provide full releases to Jacob Rosenberg on all matters between the
respective parties, all parties expressly agree not to disparage each other, or commence an
action in a Bet Din(for any matter between the respective parties). Jacob Pinson and
Chana Pinson shall immediately seek leave from their Chapter 7 Trustee and from the
Court to obtain authorization for the issuance of their releases.

8.04 The Debtors (and Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson) will also provide full
releases to The Board of Managers, all parties expressly agree not to disparage each
other, or commence an action in a Bet Din for any matter between the respective parties.

8.05 The foregoing releases would be binding upon Jacob Pinson and Chana
Pinson in their Chapter 7 case, as Rosenberg and The Board of Managers of The Vermeil
Condominium Association will be releasing Jacob Pinson and Chana Pinson in their
respective individual capacities (bargained for exchanges).

6
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_ 8.06 Nothing in the Plan shall limit the liability of the professionals of the
Debtors to their respective clients for malpractice pursuant to Rule l.8(h) of the New
York Rules ofProfessional Conduct.

8.07 Nothing in this Plan shall release any parties for liability for acts
constituting willful misconduct, gross negligence, breach of fiduciary duty, criminal
conduct, ultra vires acts, or disclosure of confidential information that causes damages.

ARTICLE p
SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

5 9.01 Sale of the Real Property shall take place through an auction conducted by
Maltz (prompt closing, property “as is” condition, no contingencies).

9.02 The sale of the Property shall take place free and clear of all liens, claims
and encumbrances, with all liens, claims and encumbrances to attach to the proceeds of
sale to the extent of the validity and the priority of such liens, claims and encumbrances
held prior to the sale. The proceeds of the sale shall be paid ir1 order of the following
priority on or about the closing to (1) Real Estate Tax Liens and Real Estate taxes (2)
holders of allowed claims secured by valid and perfected liens, (3) any allowed liens
which may be necessary, (4) other liens or claims as necessary to close title unless the
Debtors are exempted from payment, (5) costs and expenses of the estate in connection
with such sales, including brokers or auctioneer’s fees, (6) any unpaid United States
Trustee fees and (7) any unpaid administrative expenses for fees awarded to Court
appointed professionals for the Debtors. All Lienors shall deliver any satisfactions,
releases of judgment or other documentation necessary or desirable to effect closings on
the sale of the Real Property, in exchange for and upon receipt and clearance of full
payment of the allowed claim (unless such claim is reserved for). The Debtors may move
in the Court herein on expedited ten (10) days’ notice to compel any such lienor to
comply with its obligations hereunder. All the monies received at the Closing shall be
held in escrow pending the expiration date of the Bar Date for filing claims in this case
and then to be distributed in accordance with this Plan unless claims have been filed
which modify or affect the present priority of claims, in which case the Court shall make
determinations on the distribution with respect to the property involved in the claims that
are subject to adispute as to priority, provided however that this provision shall not delay
payment of any Real Estate Tax Liens and Real Estate Taxes on the Real Property.

9.03 All the transactions provided for or contemplated in this Plan, including
the sale ofReal Property, the cancellation of debt, and the making or delivery of
instrument of transfer, shall be exempt from any taxes, transfer taxes, recording fees, or
other charges which may bebexempted under Section 1146 of the Bankruptcy Code.

9.04 As to Units lD and IE, Rosenberg shall be permitted to “credit bid” the
amount of his secured claims reduced to Judgment, of $2,430,866.67 (as of December 31,
2017). To the extent necessary (in the event that Rosenberg’s credit bid is the successful

7
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bid) Rosenberg will fund, with cash to the Estate, such payments as necessary to satisfy
outstanding real property taxes on Units 1D and 1E, the secured tax liens on same, and to
the extent that Rosenberg prevails over the claims of the Board of Managers, outstanding
real property taxes on Parking Spaces Unit 4P and Unit 8P and will permit payment of
the Attorney Fees to the Estate in the amount of $35,000.00.

9.05 As to Parking Spaces Unit l0P, Unit l6P and Unit l7P, The Board of
Managers of the Vermeil Condominium shall be permitted to “credit bid” the amount of
their Judgment (of $993,395.52 as of November 16, 2017). To the extent necessary (in
the event that the Board of Managers’ credit bid is the successful bid), The Board of
Managers will fund, with cash to the Estate, such payments as necessary to satisfy
outstanding Real Estate taxes on Parking Spaces Unit l0P, Unit l6P and Unit l7P,
outstanding Priority Tax claims and the Post-Confirmation Compensation to Debtors’
Counsel in the amount of $12,500.00. .

9.06 The proceeds of the sale of the Parking Spaces shall be paid frst to Real
Estate Taxes associated with the Parking Spaces. As to 4P and 8P, alter payment of Real
Estate Taxes, the balance shall be held in escrow pending further Order of the Court
relating to the rights ofRosenberg and/or the Board ofManagers to such proceeds, unless
Rosenberg’s Claim is satisfied after the Unitsare sold, in which case the proceeds from
all Parking Spaces shall be distributed to the Board of Managers. Prior to disbursement
of the proceeds from the sale of the Parking Spaces (assuming that the prevailing party is
not via a credit bid), proceeds will be paid as necessary to satisfy (in addition to outstand
Real Estate Taxes) outstanding Priority‘ Tax I claims and the Post-Confirmation
Compensation to Debtors’ Counsel in the amount of $l2,500.00.

9.07 All the monies received at the Closing shall be held in escrow pending the
expiration date of the Bar Date for filing claims in this case and then to be distributed in
accordance with this Plan unless claims have been filed which modify or affect the
present priority of claims, in which case the Court shall make determinations on the
distribution with respect to the property involved in the claims that are subject to a
dispute as to priority.

ARTICLE X
OTHER PROVISIONS

10.01 The Plan provisions of this Plan shall control over any inconsistencies
inconsistent or contradictions contrary provisions in the Disclosure Statement provisions.

10.02 Pursuant to Local Bankruptcy Rule 3022-l, within fourteen ( 14) days
following the full administration of its estate, the Debtors or the Plan Proponent shall file,
on notice to the United States Trustee, an application and a proposed order for a fmal
decree closing this case. Alternatively, the Court may enter such a final decree on its
own motion. The Debtors shall continue to file quarterly post-confirmation status reports

8
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and hold post-confirmation status conferences until the case is converted, closed, or
dismissed, whichever happens earlier.

10.03 The Plan Proponent may modify the Plan at any time before confirmation
of the Plan, but may not modify any provision conceming Jacob Rosenberg or his
treatment under the Plan without written consent of Rosenberg. However, the Court may
require a new disclosure statement and/or re-voting on the Plan. The Plan Proponent may
also seek to modify the Plan at any time after confirmation only if (1) the Plan has not
been substantially consummated and (2) the Court authorizes the proposed modifications
after notice and a hearing. Postconfirmation reports will be filed by the 20th day
following the conclusion of the relevant calendar quarter. C  

l

10.04 To the extent necessary, said Barry D. Haberman, Esq. will act as
disbursing agent, without further cost or expense to Rosenberg. A bond will not be
required. The disbursing agent(s) shall maintain all accounts at banking institutions that
are authorized depository institutions in the Eastern District ofNew York.

Respectfully submitted,

By: /s/ Jacob Pinson
Jacob Pinson, as Managing Member of
THE VERMEIL, LLC and
STERLING & SEVENTH, LLC
Debtors and Plan Proponent 0

By: /s/ Barry D. Haberman
BARRY D. HABERl\/IAN, ESQ.
Attorney for Debtors and Plan
Proponents
THE VERMEIL, LLC and
STERLING & SEVENTH, LLC
254 South Main Street, #404
New City, New York 10956
845-638-4294
bdhlaw@aol.com
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and in mafia any :112¢E$S$Iy .}“£=:pa§r5 ‘qr changas -Owner or the Comicminium decide are ramaasary. ‘r‘§;u_r1r.-§nt;w'i¥§ rm} ha; r;<=.§<$;;;;'eci becauzszs
Q} gr}? Q5 {his 3;-9:3, uniass the _§;;::t’%'-§£!’z%f}?1§C§1£!!g(~:$ payable by Owner to the Cun<$r,:m£ni::m are reéuced.

_ _i_ B. Tc $iiow ma Apa:ims:n'2' iii persons w-be may wish 2;» {resume own-ers of we Apartmenwr may beiptesesied iiéziéiiiig m_c-may
to} ~ ' _ " * ‘ V

I2‘~'<;ir Ewe mamas fnafonf: the emzi of the Lease‘ to mow» the i-1.;>anmeni to personswho wish £0 §&a;;e.‘it. _ __
8.. ‘zg dur§ng_ the fast momh of the Lease, Yen have moveci ms: ans z-emnved 3;? or afmost at! of -y<:>*.,zr "property frQm~t_h<§ A;§~az:m@1u.

U?;fierv:n3¥—§=1¥er£o make shan§}'e?s, Ieflairs or redecavrstmns. Your rem ».~:ii<E not be wducedfor that mcmth and %I1i$‘3;e3sB'§&‘§¥‘9G¥113é‘firiifffiii
(}wn§r'~s snixy. A

if, at any time, You aria not personariy present ta permit Owner, C:"wne:’:.~: sapwsentativesor;ibe.§g§i1i$ énlti em gz¥*.;>y'§aes_¢Qf {he
iéljanéiominézzm, {ta mister the Aparhneni and wiry is necessary or aétowelz by ism under the *2o;:domi:r§um_[3c¢:sri1e<rr1s 0: §h§s.Lpi§se_,_€}j§§:%}e:',V
;i3’s>gné:‘f‘s -ireptiesemstives or’ ihe ézgrmtza and empieyeea oi the Cnnéoznimfxim may ne*.>e:m:;§ass enter %he'Apartme;1i.', >{}a§:-oer, ;‘€};§iner’$
gap-fgV$¢n.';;3§§v$$ Sf "ma 39%;; gncj gmpigygggg gt we €.i;}_{‘i{_f{}‘B'ii’l"f§lI="¥°= may entw by fzwce M an %mer§)<2n€.;}'; C»:g:jer.*¢i%B nqt be‘"_?§~:$p§)(§$%bi9'ifi
§'¥’%:§iu;?'1:!"riei;1s “(faring this emry, any autha-rized party is negiigent er miauses ycur prcpedy. ‘ V
15> ¥§SSE£3N}i\§Ci; 3-§.3BLET§"§H€§; ABANSONMENT _

1 A. Assi.-gnéng and Subteiting. ‘mu cams: as§§§_;r.2 this Lease /.3! subiel the Apanmem. Ym: ackrwawiedgé kiwi 3'efuSi¢:
any ~?8<;%.:€§$¥ maeie by You. is assign Ith:'s‘£_ease 0: to subiei the Pe;3afTr:1err§ for any reasan aw no reascsw,

_ B. Abars-<1e11men:§ H You move out of the Ay:-amr=ent £;:?>e;~ncinfi>'ne2'1{} twetorc the and =2-‘this Lease withszzut {lite ¢;<;ns;im: ,6?-iixiifler».
Ifhis, g_;€,;assz wiiimt be ended, "r’C»‘;1 win fammn zespofisrbte TO! each =*n0e*£l'1iy ~;;a~,'mr:nI at .'"cs;ta$?ibE(;O%‘1r£2s due anti! the end 0Hh§$ 'i.‘-ease,
in sziase of éikiarszi-arzrnant y0u:.rz>,s,*2onvsik>:éi$y for rent wiii and {may if {inner 1:-i'n;»t>§£%s to ram! this Laase fer ciefauik as ';:¥ov‘i;'i£2;§i§m’£i?3(:i£> i?
7W. ’E}E=FAE.H..:"f Y

A. "fin zfefauii :m¢~:=_: *-the Lease zf ‘mu ac: in Emy D? me Eoiées-mg wags:
{3} ‘1’<>u Zafi to rrarry aw zany ag:‘eemu;*rzt <1; prmeisiuxz this _ A
;

{fig 3 Pezrniitted C-mtupzm? at the ;*x;rz1r!:r:e:=L sc=:‘~mnts or pecrgie *,¢'Es%€i;zg the épamzersi ‘ 'Ai::z-:5.-?lf"i'_€#‘.»“-‘€P iir;
n‘ :>h;ec£§on2%i2-ie manner; V ‘ ~ A A

Yms, 2 Parmified C-ccwzant sf ii??t3 Apzmmenz. sewanis cu maple vksitizng 221:2 A*paQrtme>n; véciate Qf éhé
Cz;-miominium iézzmzrnenxs; ‘ ..

. B

(35,-3 Ynu <19 mt, take gwssasséan or mm-'9 émo me .>\;>:mment me tseginntng 1;»? this £.aasej_; $25
{xv} Ycru and me Permitted Oc~¢upanzs vi the Aparémam m<>*»'€: om perman¢nt.£y bafom this Leasa e§xd:s."
if ‘ion ck) éefiaark in any <;me es? these fiihfii than a Qetauit the ag;-earners! to my rem, Q*,+in_e." may"$é::yg;’,y1m} wam

v.'{ri§§¢.n :3-<>iir~e, to "siflp or -csrram the s_5>eci'f§e:§ Gefautt =.-éithén 143 days. '~r'm,= mufiii 2;r.>e=.~n -either step at se:r;x:1":h]e désfauijz. Av;Z§h%=n_ ;}*Q,§_{éy§,p;r@ it
‘~f¢Q.ne&¢3'mwe":rh3n 'tt}¢?$ays*,§?oun1-us: begm $0 correct the d:*:1’;zu.§twvi;‘*:=r: wieiays and aeminue :0 aka mi; #19! is“n¢:s:éss§sy;i{Q*¢§>f{,a.b!1?hé
exam: 2>$‘1:sdc-n as possibée, *' " ' ' " ' '

_ A EEK? "Vim-ifa .rw.¢:ts~top or be-gin to co:-rest a ifiififlislt wflhin ix‘) days, Qwfi-ea may give ‘fox: a Semén-gi wriiten n§f>ii§:§:;jaE3?;zal§;“iai§;;jtf;$2_as-‘ii
1§.;n;i*IS-ifa;-§;:?;;f§a::h+: vcme Tame secand written -noiiaze is 1‘~;enHc>‘fo:.;. A": the and at me -5-day pzsmd. kixis Le-ss$_.w€?£jes16,¢?*E~<&3b‘lmfléi

61,2": Q-!;t§1£2 fgpanaxent; Ekén though this Lease ends, "Yaw wifi remain ¥i£:b§€.= ‘ta Owner 2'-as pnpzeid ram! £1? £0 Ihé -vtfsée
-@;g§§e,:£¢;-épf 3.=e;}pr ¢.>c:z:u;na'ncy, -if any. aftér khs Lease encts. am damagsss caused tu Uwner after thaz iimza as siaféti in A.:1:ic3;§-;-'38.-5 V

_ i€":"§au sin not you; rem aviwen zhis £-ease requires afiez a ;:»srsona;i démand fé->r r-9&2 52$ £1665“-§‘f?ri:‘<§&’.
jaftar s-£a%s_s%r>ry *+mI:€%en demami for ran} has been mace, 0: 'rf 32+? Lease -encrs Uvmer may do rive fofiowéng: "{3} eater 2~hef.Ap>at1mer3£gr;§ ixezaka

efiz if Yaw hzave nzemd out? {$3} go is awn and ask that ‘fou and afii fiber uecupanis in {he Apartmant be ¢::zrn_p.ei§&d 1»Iti<>.‘:it2ove

Qfisze this Lease has {ween anti-eai, vmethe-r uecauw at :.§;r:tautt or c<me.m':$e, You give 1.1;;-smy sight ‘(gm
£1: ra%n$%a!s§ mi: Lease. ~ »
-13‘.  REMEB¥'ES -U? owasaa KEG YQUR E.}A8ii..£TY A

if ibis Lzezise is énded by <3wm;r izercause <1? ;¢o~.;.r defauiz, {he f<:'s;aw&;15; are the rigbzs ;-zrr; ishfigatéeas apf
‘{pay your zsmk rmtii mis @3851.» has eased. 7ber"reaiZer_ You $111»? payan éqfiai zxmcunt-féar

-zii*s¢:i$¢i>£%r:?;i'g‘:a?;n§;3@‘1aéqatif-Yzau aciizzéity meme mi. A ‘ ' ' “ '
’ _ <€-‘mes: ‘fgu ate wt‘ '3‘§‘¥l€{2fA~_H?.§&y n=.~r:.-at aha fixfiarg;-nknt or £311; pg-22:»: is for 2 _:>~e::i<s~J $5 ti.m>z §:¢I1j:;:?':_ i.z;3y",éné3‘b%§fér£e;;::’.g1£§é:
ftjie fiizziéfig dam ¢f;Z}\ia i;ea§ss:. $w:>=.=.s {may we-;-em ta 3 new $,ubt:£r}8rt€ at :.+ir:s1s§n' zen? -of may -::h.a;gai a higher‘ rgni £tie.nj§n'e

£3; \"*i_=i'1€§h_§2:_'1hQ Agwirfifini is Fe-zentexf cf ?'.1O‘I; ‘fan Kauai may is O‘.*me,r as ziamagesf H
{2} ,%h&::q;;ffe-rajsx-¢§ izaiwean the rera iv, iéwis Lease and 8112 €¢rn{>;rr‘!I= $2 airyt. $2‘ the: ..ri¢r:'!s :;:oij§'<_a~¢¥e-_ai'.§k1'.3ng¢§até%’§}é§‘iéé’5§§ Siiig;

¢é'§.;;:ar'£;?n;&;"§I §z'>r wouid have ins rerna.En:’n":g pméezi sf {ms §%¥':d_ L ' ' 4
§i-3} far 5:135: ?§-.={ giwztling the 1&9:-1n:zmnz QQOG {i<I!1ti§{iGf% fer :e»Are:-32%; emf

“*' {éi} -€%.~mer*s.exp§:2ses mr a¥isrsv}y's fees iékeism .5fi!Ii2_0;;1'i;2n£3§£.°}A ’ ' '
_ _ 4 1"2f{v::11 $5-:afi_$i&§1-aii ciarmtgasda:e'm m¢;=n't£*Jy énSia*L*'nE::1'£~s gm the ;re-*:'-TI aay esza;‘;>ii§sh»e»:iiiw §his’~L»aa;ag; ¥§f§}>'

we <3? §?Qi§§ me-nff:{y1§ns£a§§:x:eniAsof ciamagas aha}; not gragmicg in any ‘way r,}wn_er2; right iaigotéject ihe r2a:;1_a_ge.§é: fa;a_
aa;5§zn§£ar:m:tin;n,. ?f;‘Zh& §f8§'?¥"@§§_3¢;:_i28Ci by ¥}wr_>8r’§rZ;~m a subsequeni mi:-terxan!at aha fl.;>étiim€¢?{Es-m:)f9‘1P§§ifl 2:13: égnpaié ?=-¥:nt_anE$"

4?x?;,_é;_g'"::;;;<a¢ :*§§§,s=.r:&r._ 2'ie¢a§i§1é'_!he fii§f8?8fi$%. Cwnies“s izaiiuva in re~rer'1'% ta am>mer subie;2~2::§t&$§.%ifmt rgieésé oi?
' :%:n£ns§;-£232 fame wipire ita IQw'ne:r‘=s»d&§l%Z,Fera-*t1:*i12anz§cn. ’ ' “ ' ' ’ - i
A_-159; L 3€£1€§i3Tl ?¥3W§§,’£:'R }RE'M£{iiES

4 if ?i1étL-fiqvjevenyfiwing1’?-0'-.: have agzeezi in no; or if '1‘ as zmyrhing >s¥:<;’w%$‘2lj:at Y5:
Z€£i§Q¢ f§}\¥h§%f ??ii§S‘1.F%§ righ: ii‘:'>-1@gs$£ a fflzmrt 2.9 Ina»-ze ‘fan Qarry 0&2 your agrfifirnerlt £1? £0 »§;§>1;‘3 Rm

'¢:2£r1I?‘$>?QY§£i€$'¢I~ '%'h’i-$>>i{$.~;§n, :‘ai-_1:‘i.c$’it":¢.:*i~:‘:»:=',tr.,> ma r~&m€.'££%es in A:ti;;;@ 4? and 1-8 -sf ieassa. ' "
;r§’»’_§}£ A‘ ” _

1r¢2mh:;%§aj@ss;@e: fat‘-any :2-t fettowing fees and sx§en_s&s Ev»;-prmg _ _ __
‘.{i}i-?¢1é¥#:ij§§£;_*€§?f§? thjefsparamem GE we i3anc1o;nén;-wry iflfiitéfiiflg fig; ;;pg;§§én¢§:is ihgtrga A_parzn§¢:f>{;
Lgr £$e§3¥i4g-a-ace ix? Y8§.»t,'Ihe .F'ermitt;‘:*§ fiiceupants ai the Aparfmem, Fvmfififiwfibivéséi fin.»Agaqffiéiii

{Q} £}§":_$f¢:,*§§;1ny.vE§>§aiiQfl$oi ¢i§‘yz_ stjatg as faderai laws or ;rds:s arm regutafismaz2§§ir§s_iar%=v2r-§:e';;a;i§n§_afgatfizafiéa
V "'zhe‘i1%s§=§fliR.én:'¢: C6I§d@m¥r1?wn_wh§<;32 ‘a"<m, the 9en'r1i€té¢:i '¢#f§z;;¢ ;#;4p_amanJz;- ’?pi§§s'¢‘!!$Y4%§§?3§§>:.';v§gii@232;

?§p%mm&s‘zH§i* *w&r"k ‘¥r:>,r Yam have caused: '
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{iii}. Preparing the Apafimemt for ma next tenamii You move cut of the Aparxmeni befowz {ha Lease '&Qd¥:‘f;g~.<§éi.8.
_ v(}wDQr*;;jpr_E0r wri:tenc~cmser~:,; ' ’ ’ , , ‘ j " . ‘

‘ .b;¢ Yam for defenaing iawsuits brcughl-agai21s1."Owner Ezecause cf U143 actiom; ‘oi’ ‘You, the Per;"_n?_it:az$_C<}¢;ipz3nts cfffimie,
1%_;5arlmenL‘pe_rscns whc via}? the Apannieni Qt’ mrk foffmz {De-We ifinappiicabis}; ' - A ' “

;{v§= 4-Remqying afl -ofyogzr grape??? after this Laafsa is errdad; _ é_ V M i ,
(vi) Anyim*isseE§£aneous'charg-es payabie tome Conziominium for semioes You rsqgzeséed than azarwt required £13 i€3§:§'i£_i£nisfi;eti
' $02 izmgharihis Lease -for which ‘mu have faiiedstiz "pay the Comztcmk-nium and wixichfiwney hats‘ paid; _ i » __ é .

‘¥%?ii}‘ A}! oirier feiis gm: expenses incgirrazf by Gvmer lsetzause of the fafiuze ts way any oihe: provisions and» -;f§y_g“1}£s~'a§'r?(c?e%§i5
“ fffvis Lwse»c:w1he C<;>r1do:r§ir1iu:n Dacunxenis by You. the Permiitsd Occupants of the Apartment P§‘?"8cns'§9f1<? €'.¢is§iYi.31e

‘ ihpzaitmeni orwork 33:“ You. -
, '*T?i'£sse fees ;T€!fl;§'i axpenwg shat; be paid by ’¥oq to Owner as addiiimial rent within 39 days aftar Ycu reoe¥ve’vj{§wfia:*?_$-Ebfii iiirf

15_}:a§€:zna_1bL if "Z3142; mass has anded when these fees and expenses as incumzci, Yeu wiii skid; be iiabie to Owns: for the s;ame- a;§r2p;w~_,.t.as
dai31a._q§s\- V ‘ ' ' I

. _A ' V :3. 7{?{s_.s?r;ar -,.=;g.-was that uniass suiaparagrapiw fix’) sf subparagraph 20 A been stricken av: cf t¥1i$ L-ease,‘ "Yam E1&93‘H;ei%§§}j§
r§.§e;sx;n;.;ai§i;e_§a~g»:§i f&as_and1e:q:ens&s §'ncurred in a succassfui defense by '*./mu sf a lawsuiz brwghi by Dwner against_‘_{w__Qr_ "!.::f:§:.;,grx:;

-in»: ’%r"c;s'against ‘iéwnez folhe axsem pzaviziea by Real Pmgzerhy Law Sscsien 234. V
_ You‘ s.h;aEt'pa~y1he Condomifiium on dame-nd ’;f<:»r the cost ai any misceifaneaus charges pi-zyabm ~20 the Condbmizwium Ytor

s&:"=.#i_<:§:s Y0u;eq£1e$ied§h§§§ are mt r»:-quized to be furnished You under this tease. ~
5%., 1F?.£%l{3;PER'§‘{ LOSS, DAMAGESOR FQCOMVEMENCVE

§.;.:z;es.s _ca»;;sed by if-:em;giige:":ce or misconciuct Q? Qvmer, Owners r2p:‘2-serziafives :2-c the agents am} :;m'2‘p§<>y§es;,c!~§§;@
’.<.‘>1<>;i\,¢;i¢>¢m*iW-"1¥§T‘¥i'F%“#.‘ none 0! these zmlhorizeci p8FI§€'3 are r»ss;mr:sib¥e :0 Ycu for any cf the foilewirg; 6) any is-as of or ciamagze :0 IYQQ 9§_y0ur-
;>I9§>ir-fly fir‘; Em?-,*\;>2s¥t?>1e:nt or we Con-eiominium we fin any acczdaniat or intentional cause, even 8 thefi 0: anoihef 0rEz11&:cn1nniim.-R’! En "the
~?"e!3i“-¥?*T=i’l='1!‘§##' ¥?i¥=w\*»‘here in {ha ilorzacminiurn; {ii} any ioss cs‘ :2: damage to your propeny delivered to any agent or ampkxyee ofiné
Céndbminiuzn V6; e. -sioorma-'3, $4i¢€?i'i;_f‘f§8fl(¥&f!{, sic. ); 0: {iii} any dam-age or mzoravenience caused to You by acikms. rpagiiganap z>'ri~:$z>f»:a£ic>_:t=s
{if §£%i§§15€,* OF £18 €?3?1§i0fY§i¥;ii:m ?3*l>fi1»‘mfi~’?¥$ madfi 93' 3*}? 93%" 188813 0! person in the Condsmi;-ziaun exce-pi to the: extei1§jri2~':;mi;edf;y taw.

Qwruz: wiii not be iiabive Ir»: any £0n1p<:r'r2.s_*_/ €n{%3!far&r'=c:s with iigpit, vemiiaiicn. or view sauseé by coast!-u~::!ion by 0r.c>nl2_2eh;‘;i_f >:;§*£_!;aA
£3¢§,¢:i:>g";§;'$i;;;;z,_ s'}x~;ne: wiii ast be Eiabiie for any saz<:i: irrzedsrence 6:"; 3 perznanmxt basis caused cn,nstnzction on any gmrcél ;1?}3{:f_3;'¥<>__£

1&3;Qwner :2r'¥;*r§ Ccsmisnflnium. Q"-a~1¥1£:r'>~vilh10t be iiabke to Ynu Ice such én§»3:1}2reI1c&-Ci-Iusati by ihepelmaneni e:_§csing,~:§7a_rkeni:§g
£3; éiicdking up §$§'.w5Indawa_; it 'suc?1.z3<;“!i0¥1 és :s~q1:¢red by iaw. Nana QE 251:2 fnregoing -events wifi gause a sues p1~2n§i;:1n at :e{iiact§<:_i:m¥ £ l";é1r£:n't
;>£**;a§it;:+;-:‘*:'.¢;:£-12¢) A¢‘z>.m;=; 2
22. HRE -¢31='mA$uAL’r¥

"Y" (ivjfiny iegatfées -lanci disbursaments fouegaii “-actions or proceedings bmnght vy c1-mar against You hecauéé :>fl;fa‘c§efazLit»

_ V A; ifwe i*"~;>ar*;r:'z@n{ becnrnes uau-s:ac.¥e, én paw} 0-: totaity, i2e:~:z;aus§1 f~i:"e. 2-.\§3<:i<§&:~."r E}? amer casuaiiy, ‘éfzis Leaaelzwiii
:\'}’§'?;I':j£§I_7£:f€1{.$i'if wbgxaxagrapn £3 imiim: by ‘;’<_>n umiew su's_;aa;agra;>?: D bekyw. Huwsavs-a, {he mm wiiibere<1é.zce<§'ii:i?ha:i¥;i£é_§yi;,

'7i?i,f:i§_» 5re<i;;<;:_t§Qn E)-e_l~3ase»_zi -ups-:2 time square §¢.:»0'rage sf the part cf? the Apartnmen! xvhich is unusabifz A V ' 1 '

' >IC,*'wn§.r;;and!or-irge Qfifi(§&)i't‘=§l'}'§UiTl win éepair and rsszore {ha Ap:;au'h'r.efl!, ur;-éass Qwner zteaécicaesic i§:ke_@a¢fiqns];;1Qs:;r§i§4;:i_i§;;A
'£~#?*»‘£>'¥@*f.#¢§¥?"?i?:#-=-%i¢>§v- ' '

VA _ -a§;_:z;i¢en'£ *&l§?11£*¥ casuaéty in the 8-uiidk;-;;= the €P.>n(f0'1‘zlinia1=-n snay Geczéria to tear -<5o~,-.»n;:iw
vrsi:’¢:.:%s-ma in sum aase: (Ewe: nee-ti ma: 2"estm§: me z’-'\§'>a%t!?‘%er=.£_bu{ may and this Le-mag. Owz1‘e:':;;ay-'z§c>AI1§;i$- Aa§;i;*.+;1_£§‘_-iigé;

i?§':;>»?;‘é'r.;*.r;*é§=i;s_"1"-h§;sji;1§:vi;:#:en dz-zr;:age¢,~ try giving Yaw wsiiten notice of this -dwsism withér: 30 days a~€te:1!2e {:'a:§r~;- when ih_a:<3amz§gs- 0¢=;;;r;@§;:
?¥§5€fi$ ;§‘i;1;%11*;m£s :2":3a2saiz'Z»=§ what: Gwner gévas You :1->u¢;hl':s2%£:e, ini; Lease witt and £56 days fmm 'theT!asi'r<§ay sfthe caiam‘-Iii? iiiiénifxfiii

fhze nay?-ice- “
A if"i£§*?8é%333¥"**‘¥*-Q"??? 5»$"¥1°'m??@¥¢YY irflusafiie be-cause of aczziaiem or oibar tasmalrg and it is #0‘: raglaited Youfmay

§i%;¢"€.*wz:e: asei:ii’t&.&m.sofi<_;:e"§?1at You Qndlzh-e Lease. if Yam gm: that mfice, this Lease is conski-zered ended an the day iihai We §iré;@:r.:izi§z;;§»
occ§:rré§_ 'Gv;*;§wé? xséli prcmpfly reiumi your 2§&<:.uril*'y depcsit and ‘the ;"'sro»za_2a portion of rienis paicé for the lijé

¥;€*$§¢§i? j
 A _ A V 7 Boreas pm-lhibitaé by the a,p;,=!i:;a§>§e icéas,to the extant that such Em-zuraiwe is caitextée-si. ‘féu .;jm~:! {J-wzxaq r¢§1%3S§;§1§"$$§ fiéifié

.§£ ?%C(}i?%2f§{¢i9i_Z.i€>‘§f%Si13‘§?$ @:22.f?rer,<>: an;.~or~e ckaiming ‘£}2z§>;1g;}‘?& or umcie: azaciv by way of sunrngatiaéw. ~ " ' '
‘ _’ _ _ u F-A, ‘?6z2§_:;§;r§~<f¢z§e¢ige $21-at}? fin), aurident, :3: athar czmuaéiy causes damage ta any of )f£I=k)f.pG¥3QI’)2}i przagsegyinz

¥**Y:.-‘ii ¥I5¥???¥€?"i5_i§;;yQi4r éarmure aw alettws, meeirher the Qwner n<>' we Conii-’>mén§um wifi be respansiksrjka to Y6'13 fiat thjej gr»
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Exhibit B + Identity and Value of Material Assets ofDebtors  

Real Property identified as Unit 1D, 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York

Unit 1E 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York

Parking Space Unit 4 P, 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York

Parking Space Unit 8 P, 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York

Parking Space Unit 10 P, 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York

Parking Space Unit l6 P, 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York

Parking Space Unit 17 P, 133 Seventh Place, Brooklyn, New York
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Exhibit C
Most Recently Filed Postpetition Operating Report
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Exhibit D

Omitted
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u Exhibit E —- Liquidation Analysis

Plan Proponent’s Estimated Liquidation Value ofAssets

Assets

Total Assets at Liquidation Value $1,600,000.00

Less:  
Secured creditors’ recoveries  $1,600,000.00
Less:
Chapter 7 trustee fees and expenses $10,000.00
lgessz
Chapter ll administrative expenses $35,000.00
Isessz
Tax Liens & Priority claims $30,000.00

(1) Balance for unsecured claims $0.00

(2) Total dollar amount ofunsecured claims l $0.00

Percentage ofClaims Which Unsecured Creditors Would
Receive or Retain in a Chapter 7Liquidation $0.00

Percentage ofClaims Which Unsecured Creditors $0.00
Will Receive or Retain under the Plan:

Liquidation would not provide complete recovery of Principal to Secured Creditor

Sale at auction provides best market for Secured Creditors and Priority Claims
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Exhibit F - Projections of Cash Flow and Earnings for Post-Confirmation Period

1. The Plan would permit the sale of the real property pursuant via an
auction.

2. Out of the proceeds of the sale, all Administration Expenses, Priority
Claims and Real Estate Taxes would be satisfied, as allocated between Rosenberg and
The Board ofManagers of the Vermeil Condominium.

a. As to Unit ID and Unit 1E, Rosenberg to pay outstanding Tax
Liens and outstanding real property taxes, Rosenberg to pay attorney fees of the Estate in
the amount of $35,000.00. (In the event of successful Credit Bid, Rosenberg will fund
the payments required herein.)

b. The Board of Managers will pay outstanding taxes on the Parking
Spaces, Priority Claims (IRS taxes in the amount of $11,226.21), outstanding Post-
Petition Common Charges, and will fund the Post-Confirmation Compensation to
Debtors’ Counsel in the amount of $12,500.00. (In the event of successful Credit Bid,
The Board ofManagers will fund the payments required herein.)

3. Proceeds from the sale for of Unit 1D and Unit IE (less payments made
pursuant to paragraph 2 above) would be remitted to Rosenberg.

4. Proceeds from the sale for of Unit 10P, Unit l6P and Unit l7P would be
remitted to The Board of Managers of the Vermeil Condominium Association (less
payments made pursuant to the Plan.

5. As to 4P and 8P, after payment of Real Estate Taxes, the balance shall be
held in escrow pending further Order of the Court relating to the rights of Rosenberg
and/or the Board of Managers to such proceeds, unless Rosenberg’s Claim is satisfied
after the Units are sold, in which case the proceeds from all Parking Spaces shall be
distributed to the Board of Managers. Prior to disbursement of the proceeds from the
sale of the Parking Spaces, proceeds will be paid as necessary to satisfy (in addition to
outstand Real Estate Taxes) outstanding Priority Tax claims and the Post-Confirmation
Compensation to Debtors’ Counsel in the amount of $12,500.00.

6. Upon occurrence of the foregoing, all assets will have been fully
distributed. To the extent any funds remain, same would be proportionally divided
among the general unsecured creditors.
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